Saint Edna
Catholic Community
Now is the time to look back with satisfaction,
and a time to look ahead with anticipation.
A time to fill each day with enjoyment.
A very special time for you.
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday evening 5:00 pm (anticipated)
Sunday 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses
Monday-Saturday at 9:00 am
Communion Service
Monday-Friday at 6:45am
Eucharistic Adoration
Fridays, 9:30-10:30am
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 am-8:00 pm
Friday, 9:00 am-5:00 pm (Closed 12–1pm weekdays)
Saturday, 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Sunday, 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Baptisms
Celebrated the 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday of the month
at 1:00 pm. Parent preparation class: 2nd Thursday
of each month, 7:30 pm. Please call to register.
Marriages
Arrangements for celebration of marriage should
be made at the Parish Office at least six months in
advance.
Reconciliation/Confession
Available each Saturday 11:00 - 12:00,
or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Parish Office to have a
family member who is seriously ill or
elderly receive the Sacrament of Anointing.

God Bless You, Father Hurley

October 21, 2012
Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Communion for Homebound
Ministers of Care are available to bring
Communion to the homebound. Please call the
Ministry of Care at 847-398-3362 x 318.
St. Edna Outreach
Monday-Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
847-398-3362 x 323

THANK YOU!!!
To all the members of our St. Edna family who supported the Campaign with
time, talent and treasure, we sincerely thank you.
Your exceeding generosity brings us incredible hope for the future of St. Edna.
To all who have yet to support the Campaign, please continue praying and
discerning about your level and type of support. As with all that we do as a parish,
a collective effort will bring us the most success.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Our Campaign team will follow up with all of our parishioners who have not yet made a
decision on supporting this important project. If you have a pledge form completed, please
drop it in the collection basket at Mass or deliver it to the parish office. Remember, gifts to the
Campaign can be pledged for up to 5 years and fulfilled through credit card payments, transfers
from a checking or savings account, or by checks in the green remittance envelopes. If you
wish to support this campaign through a gift of stock or any other means, please contact the
parish office at (847) 398-3362. Please email Campaign@stedna.org with questions.

Thank you again and please continue to pray for our parish.
Campaign Prayer
Gracious and loving God, we give you thanks for all the blessings we have known and for the gifts of your Son,
Jesus, who has called us into community.
With grateful hearts, we acknowledge the rich variety of gifts that you have entrusted to the people of Saint Edna
for nearly fifty years.
We ask for your continued guidance and wisdom as we embark on a campaign to update and expand our parish
facilities. We pray that this endeavor will strengthen the bonds of our community.
May our efforts be pleasing in your sight, that we may safely bring to completion the vision You have inspired.
Keep us faithful in your service so that we may live as a reflection of who Christ calls us to be, welcoming all in
charity, justice and hope.

THIS WEEK AT SAINT EDNA
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October 14—21, 2012

Sharing Coffee, after all Masses - Doherty Center
Liturgy of the Word for Children - Church & Hurley Center
Heavenly Hands Puppet Ministry - Hurley Center Lower Level
Reception for Father Hurley - Doherty Center
Confirmation Class - Doherty Center & Hurley Center
SNL Choir Rehearsal - Church
Archdiocesan Workshop - Doherty Center
Prayer Shawl Ministry - Hurley Center
Moms Plus - Hurley Center
Building Committee - Hurley Center
Options Ministry Team - Teen Center
Women’s Christ Renews His Parish, Team 8 - Hurley Center
Bible Study - Community Room
Grandparents Prayer Time - Hurley Center
Making Music Praying Twice - Doherty Center
Transformations - Hurley Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center, Hurley Center
Butterflies Support Group - Hurley Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center, Hurley Center
Inquiry into Catholicism - Community Room
Phoenix Support Group - Hurley Center
Parish Rosary - Church
Archdiocese Training - Hurley Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center, Hurley Center
Children’s Choir - Community Room
Youth Choir - Community Room
Human Concerns Commission - Hurley Center
Bible Study - Doherty Center
SNL Rehearsal - Community Room
Choir Rehearsal - Church
Young-at-Heart for Seniors - Hurley Center
Mission Trip meeting - Hurley Center
Women of St. Edna Board meeting - Hurley Center
Mourning Circle - Hurley Center
Peer Ministry Team - Teen Center
Adoration - Church
Bible Study - Doherty Center
Benediction - Church
Communal Anointing Mass - Church
Craft & Vendor Fair - Doherty Center
Men’s Spirituality - Hurley Center
Eucharistic Minister Training - Hurley Center
Making Music Praying Twice - Doherty Center
Sign up for Gift of Love - Community Room
Santa Sacks distribution - Doherty Center
Sign-up for Gift of Love, after all Masses - Community Room
Santa Sacks distribution, after all Masses - Doherty Center
Liturgy of the Word for Children - Church, Hurley Center
Heavenly Hands Puppet Ministry - Hurley Center Lower Level
SNL Choir Rehearsal - Church
Respect Life Guest Speaker, with Chili Cook-Off - Doherty Center
KAIROS meeting - Teen Center

FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.
Invest just five minutes a day, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
and your faith will deepen and Get fired up
grow—a day at a time.
Zeal for God’s mission was personified, and indeed incarnated, in the
person of Jesus the Christ. Jesus’ passion to serve others and to share the
gospel was one of his enduring gifts to his disciples then and now. It
wasn’t only about the “doing” of the faith, however, but of fully becomSUNDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2012
ing what one loved and believed. A story from the desert fathers and
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME;
mothers illustrates that well: “Abba Lot went to see Abba Joseph and
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY
said, ‘Abba as far as I can I say my little office [prayers], I fast a little, I
We’re all in it together
There are at least two positions from which to lead a group of people. pray and meditate, I live in peace and as far as I can, I purify my
One is from the front, where a person leads by inspiring example. The thoughts. What else can I do?’ Then the old man stood up and stretched
other is from the rear, where one leads by compromise and consensus. his hands toward heaven. His fingers became like ten lamps of fire and
Throughout his life, Nelson Mandela led from one or the other of these he said to him, ‘If you will, you can become all flame.’ ”
positions. As he and his African National Congress comrades were about
TODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 3:14-21; Luke 12:49-53 (476)
to enter prison, for example, Mandela went in first to model how to re“I have come to set the earth on fire, and how I wish it were
spond to the guards’ taunts. Later, as president of South Africa, he relied
already blazing.”
on group wisdom to solve the country’s problems. Underlying all of FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Mandela’s actions was the African philosophy of ubuntu: the under- Look right under your nose
standing that my humanity is inextricably intertwined with yours. Is that We may inwardly cheer when Jesus calls the Pharisees hypocrites, but if
your leadership style?
we read the gospels carefully, we’ll see that Jesus, in frustration, someTODAY’S READINGS: Isaiah 53:10-11; Hebrews 4:14-16; Mark
times calls everyone in the crowd hypocrites. What riles his holy heart?
10:35-45 or 10:42-45 (146)
Willful refusal to see what is before us. So Jesus complains that while
“Whoever wishes to be great among you will be your servant.”
we predict the weather more or less accurately, it seems we can’t see
what is around us and is so much more important than whether or not it
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22—When more can be less
In a capitalist society, one does not often hear the condemnation of will rain. While Jesus is generous and forgiving, even he can erupt in
greed, automatically assuming that it is right, just, and simply smart to sadness and anger at the folly of which humans are capable, to their own
amass more, especially in hard times. Yet the U.S. Catholic bishops loss—even eternal loss-—which is exactly what he wishes to save us
wrote in 1987 “All of us must examine our way of living in light of the from.
needs of the poor. Christian faith and the norms of justice impose disTODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 4:1-6; Luke 12:54-59 (477)
tinct limits on what we consume and how we view material goods. . . .
“Why do you not judge for yourselves what is right?”
Americans are challenged today as never before to develop the inner SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
freedom to resist the temptation constantly to seek more. Only in this FEAST OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
way will the nation avoid what [Pope] Paul VI called ‘the most evident All glory, praise, and honor
form of moral underdevelopment,’ namely greed.”
On this final Saturday of Rosary month, the church stops to reflect on
TODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 2:1-10; Luke 12:13-21 (473)
five occasions of glory: Christ’s Resurrection and Ascension, Pentecost,
“Take care to guard against all greed, for though one may be
and Mary’s Assumption and Crowning. The Sorrowful Mysteries have
rich, one’s life does not consist of possessions.”
met their match: Death is answered with new life, humiliation with
honor, fear with Spirit-filled courage, abandonment with rescue, and a
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 FEAST OF JOHN OF CAPISTRANO, PRIEST
wounding crown with a holy one. We remember those separated from us
Catch the can-do spirit
According to one biographer, three words characterized the problem- by death and pray for their reception into glory. We also ask for an outsolving attitude of the Franciscan Saint John of Capistrano (b. 1386): pouring of the Spirit’s gifts upon the church as we pray the “Glorious
“Initiative. Organization. Activity.” At a time of religious apathy and Mysteries” today.
confusion in central Europe, John’s tireless travel and preaching atTODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 4:7-16; Luke 13:1-9 (478)
tracted great crowds, and he and his Franciscan brethren were instrumen“Living the truth in love, we should grow in every way into
tal in reviving the moribund faith. Optimism and hard work can indeed
him who is the head, Christ.”
bear fruit. The next time you feel discouraged by slow progress or obsta- SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2012
cles, remember Saint John’s enthusiastic spirit and make it your own.
THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME; PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY
TODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 2:12-22; Luke 12:35-38 (474)
Tap into the power of weakness
TODAY’S READINGS: Jeremiah 31:7-9; Psalm 126:1-2, 2-3, 4“Gird your loins and light your lamps.”
5, 6; Hebrews 5:1-6; Mark 10:46-52 (149)
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24—Out of this world
“Every high priest is . . . . able to deal patiently with the ignoIt was a huge step for the early community of believers in Jesus to realrant and erring, for he himself is beset by weakness.”
ize they needed to bring the Good News about him to non-Jews in the
larger world. Two thousand years later the church would take another
huge leap when it held its 21st “ecumenical”—“of the whole world”—
©2012 by TrueQuest Communications, L.L.C. PHONE: 800-942-2811; Ecouncil, Vatican II, where, the great theologian Karl Rahner said, “The
MAIL: mail@takefiveforfaith.com; WEBSITE: TakeFiveForFaith.com.
church appeared for the first time as a world church in a fully official
Licensed for noncommercial use. All rights reserved. Noncommercial
way.” A world church, however, has to act like one, Rahner said. “It
reprints permitted with following line: Reprinted with permission from
begins to act through the reciprocal influence exercised by all its compoPrepare the Word (©2012), PrepareTheWord.com. Scripture quotes
nents.” In other words, the different parts of the church need to learn
come from the New American Bible Revised Edition.
from one another. Consider yourself a citizen of such a world church!
TODAY’S READINGS: Ephesians 3:2-12; Luke 12:39-48 (475)
“To me . . . this grace was given, to preach to the Gentiles the
Contributors: Alice Camille, Daniel Grippo, Caroline Hopkinson,
inscrutable riches of Christ.”
Father Larry Janowski, O.F.M., Ann O’Connor, Joel Schorn,
Patrice J. Tuohy, Sister Julie Vieira, I.H.M.
October 21, 2012
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WORSHIP COMMISSION cultivates the liturgical life of the parish by fostering full, active and conscious
participation of the community.
Mass Intentions for the week of October 21, 2012
WEEKEND OF October 20-21
5:00pm— Don Cummings, Edna Korte, Wayne Knotowski, Melida Vasquez,
Dr. Jerry Nolan, Teresita Almores (A)
7:30am— Bill Wiest, Kevin Kane, Erwin & Ethel Dahm,
Charles & Eleanor Dahm, Ralph & Betty Dahm,
John & Grace Obenauf, Anthony, Anna, George & Jean Marshall
9:30am— Lee Anderson (A), Victor DiCianni (A), Frank Doczi (A)
11:30am— Robert Kaczmarek
5:30pm— Walter Reynolds, Terry Moloznik, Esther Moloznik,
Margaret & John McCarthy
Monday, October 22
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am— James Oddo (A), Josephine Loverde (A)

Communal Mass of the Anointing
When. Saturday—October 27, 2012
Time. 9:00am Mass
Who is Invited? All people who feel the need for
healing. Those who are suffering in mind, body or
spirit. Young or old, come and receive this beautiful
healing Sacrament.

MASS CELEBRANTS October 27-28
5:00pm—

Rev. Jerry Jacob &
Deacon Greg Beeber (Preach)

Tuesday, October 23
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am— Stanley Olszowka

7:30am—

Rev. Jerry Jacob &
Deacon Jim Gaughan (Preach)

Wednesday, October 24
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am—

9:30am—

Rev. Jerry Jacob &
Deacon Jim Gaughan (Preach)

11:30am—

Rev. Benedykt Pazdan

Thursday, October 25
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am— Hamti Chan (A)

5:30pm—

Friday, October 26
6:45am—Communion Service
9:00am— James Tonery, Victor DiCianni

Rev. Jerry Jacob &
Deacon Greg Beeber (Preach)

ROSARY GROUPS
Meets—Monday-Saturday
8:15am in the church and Tuesday at 7:30pm
All are invited to join us to pray the
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy and the Rosary.

Saturday, October 27
9:00am— Stanley Olszowka, Lucy & James O’Connor

IN SYMPATHY
Peg Snider—Cousin of Pat Freeman
William McCauley—Father of Kyle McCauley
JUST MARRIED
Karol Wesolowski & Joseph Moca

Altar bread and wine will be offered
in memory of
Franciszka, Lucjan, Blanche & Antonin
donated by The Children
during the week of October 21, 2012

WEDDING BANNS
Ursula Korus & Brent Jones

WE REMEMBER OUR BELOVED DEAD

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY

If you would like to remember a deceased relative or
During the month of November we honor and pray for our beloved
friend in a special way, here is your opportunity. We
dead. You are invited to bring a framed picture of your loved
are accepting donations for the altar
one to place by the statue of the Holy Family Shrine in the Narbreads and wine that are used at
thex. There will be tables set up for the placement of these photoMass for that week. Every week in
graphs. Feel free to bring the photograph when you come to the
the bulletin we will post who the
All Souls Mass on November 1st at 7:30 pm. Please put your
bread and wine was donated in
name and phone number on the back of the photograph so we memory of. Suggested donation is $25. You can drop
know who they belong to. The photographs will remain there for off or mail your donation to the Parish Office, marked
the month of November.
“Altar Bread Memorial.” Make sure to include your
Please note our schedule of Masses for
name and the name/s of whom you would like to be
remembered. Requests are published in the bulletin in
Thursday, November 1
the order that they are received.
6:45am, 9:00am& 7:30pm
www.stedna.org
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FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.

GOD IS CALLING YOU!!
WILL YOU ANSWER???
† Have you thought about joining the Catholic Faith?
† Is your spouse/fiancée Catholic and you have always
thought about how great that it would be to worship together?

† How fulfilling would it be to participate in your Child’s faith life with them?
† Do you know of a family member or friend that has discussed
the possibility of becoming Catholic?

† Are you an adult Catholic wishing to complete their Sacraments?

WE WELCOME YOU!!
St. Edna’s Inquiry on Catholic Christianity meets on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 pm in the Community Room. For more
information, please call Jim Gaughan at the Parish Office (847-398-EDNA).

Topic for Tuesday, October 23

The Saints
Presented by—Deacon Joe Yannotta

October 21, 2012
All three of today’s readings remind us to
never become too comfortable in identifying
oneself as a victim. Jesus, in his sacrifice on
the cross, was God’s perfect victim for all of
humanity, destroying sin and redeeming us
through his death and resurrection.
When I approach the altar and consume
Jesus’ broken body, am I truly aware of
the tremendous sacrifice he made for me
on the cross?

October 21, 2012
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

What is Spiritual Adoption?
Spiritual Adoption is a way to prayerfully bond to
one particular, yet unknown, baby as he/she begins
the journey from conception to birth. Through
Spiritual Adoption, you commit yourself to remembering that child in prayer for 40 weeks, thus
“adopting” them, until the day that they are born.
This is a prayerful way to open our hearts to those
who are voiceless and to be a strong witness to the
sanctity of all life.

What Can You Do to
Protect Religious Freedom?


Talk to your children about religious liberty and what is
happening to it in the United States. The conversation
must begin for a massive conversion of hearts and minds.



- ‘freedom of religion is biblical’ Matthew 19:16-23
God extends it to people. He does not force belief.
Faith is commanded never coerced.
- ‘freedom of religion is about relationship’
Matthew 15:7-8
God desires personal relationship with his children.
No amount of government control can produce such a
relationship.
- ‘freedom of religion’ acknowledges Holy Spirit who
changes hearts.
John 6:63
Ephesians 2:8-9
John 1:12-13, 3:5-8





WEEK 31
“I finally made my move this week and turned my
body over. It was tough, but I did it! It is important that I am upside down now so that when the
time comes for me to make my entrance into the
world, I’ll be ready to go. My lungs have started to
secrete a liquid that will
help my lungs fully expand when I take my first
breath of air.
I can’t
WAIT for my birthday.
Please keep praying for
me.”

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS THE
SUBJECT OF PRESENTATIONS
BY CARDINAL GEORGE
Catholics from across the Archdiocese can hear a presentation by Cardinal George on religious freedom. The
intent of these evenings is to engage Catholics across
the Archdiocese in discussions about the importance of
religious freedom with respect to the new mandates and
regulations surrounding the health care laws. Each of
Cardinal George’s presentations will include ample
opportunity for feedback and questions.

Monday, November 26, 7pm
St. John Brebeuf Parish
8307 N. Harlem Ave., Niles

ALL ARE INVITED!
The Knights of Columbus, Our Lady of the Grove Council 13448 in Buffalo Grove is sponsoring a facilitated
open panel discussion on:
HHS MANDATE & RELIGIOUS FREEDOM—GOVERNMENT OVERREACH?
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2012, 7:30 - 9:30 PM
ST. MARY SCHOOL LUNCHROOM
10 N. Buffalo Grove Road, Buffalo Grove
This discussion is open to all – whether to learn more about the issue or voice an opinion, all are welcome!
HOW IMPORTANT IS YOUR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM?
www.stedna.org
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

October 21, 2012
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

ST. EDNA RESPECT LIFE
and
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HOLY ROSARY COUNCIL
present

CHILI COOK-OFF
FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2012 6:30p.m.
ST. EDNA DOHERTY CENTER
ERIC SCHEIDLER of the Pro Life Action
League will speak on his vision for victory
in the fight for Religious Liberty where
religious institutions are respected and
valued for the gifts they bring to society and healthcare.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Religious 2012 Liberty

CHILI COOK-OFF
ADMISSION $10 per person, Kids 14 & under FREE to enjoy the chili tasting!
Please call the Parish Office at 847-398-3362 if you plan to attend.
ADMISSION FEE COLLECTED AT THE DOOR
************************************************************************************************************

Fill out the form below and return to the office to enter your chili
Deadline for entry is October 24, 2012
Open Competition: Chili may be prepared in advance of the event and is expected to be served to the public.

SHOWMANSHIP Competition: Dress up yourself and win a prize!!
Judging will be made by a Panel of Judges.
*Please be courteous to others, Cooks and event staff.
ALL COOKS: Set up is October 28, 2012—drop off your chili or cornbread entries in the Kitchen between
4:30p.m. to 5:00p.m. Each contestant is responsible for bringing their own Crock-pot for the chili.
Please do not bring condiments to add to your chili.
*****************************************************************************************
CHILI ENTRY FEE $25_______CORNBREAD ENTRY FEE $10_____ SHOWMANSHIP ____No Fee
NAME__________________________________________________________________________________
CHILI NAME________________________________________
(Check One) Meat__________ Chicken______ Veg._______________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________Email_____________________________________________
***PRIZES BEST CHILI, CORNBREAD ENTRY*** RAFFLE***

FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.
BAPTIZED UNTO THE LORD...

Carter Philip
son of Dawn (Safranek) &
Bryant Jansen

Callie Jo
daughter of Laura (McCue) &
Alexander Meredith, sister of Emily

October 21, 2012
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Zander Eugene
son of Hannah (Beckwith) &
David Siegel, brother of Zoe

FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.
Hey guys and gals –
Thinking about becoming an altar server? If you are
over the age of nine, you are cordially invited to a
server training on Saturday, November 3 at 11:00 AM.
There will be wedding server training on Saturday,
November 3 at 12:30 PM. Any servers who have been
serving Mass for at least one year may come to this training.

Catholicism Series
“Word Made Flesh, True Bread of Heaven:
The Mystery of the Liturgy & the Eucharist”
Dates:

Monday, November 12
Wednesday, November 14
Friday, November 16

7:00-9:00pm
7:00-9:00pm
10:00-Noon

Instructor: Lorie Crepeau
Cost: $10.00/person
Registration deadline: November 5, 2012 To register e-mail Lorie at lcrepeau@stedna.org
or return the bottom portion of form to parish office.
____________________________________________________________________________
Catholicism Series: Eucharist & Liturgy
Name: _______________________________

Phone: ______________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________
Day attending: _____ Monday

_____ Wednesday
www.stedna.org
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_____ Friday

FAITH FORMATION COMMISSION fosters the life-long growth, of all, in the Catholic Faith.

Women’s
Christ Renews His Parish
The women of CRHP Team 11
with retreat participants on
October 6, 2012

SPRED
From a catechist’s perspective
by Cynthia Jochum

You’ve got a friend…
When adult catechists say “YES” to a commitment of faith sharing within the SPRED community, they are saying
“YES” to being a friend to another person within the larger faith community who happens to have developmental disabilities. That same, “YES” commitment becomes an extension of friendship to all the adult catechists of SPRED as well.
It is within the context of friendship that the person with developmental disabilities comes to know Jesus. We, the community of St. Edna, have a responsibility to each other to be that sign of Christ to our friends. When we gather, when we
are happy, when we receive the sacraments, when we share food, when we hear God’s word, when we celebrate creation,
and when we care for one another, we meet Jesus.
I have been involved with SPRED at various times in my life. It has always been a joyful experience and one in which
I have learned so much from our friends. Laughter, prayer, kindness, patience, joy, acceptance, humility, steadfastness,
and courage are ever present in our sessions together.
When I was a young child, my Uncle John had been a widower for a long time. He would come to family functions or
stop by the house, but he wouldn’t stay long. Uncle John was deaf. He had all the characteristics I mentioned above, especially courage and joy. Our family and guests couldn’t fully communicate with him, but I recall just enjoying being in his
company and seeing his smile. His challenging disability provided the ribbon that tied me to his presence.
Within the SPRED community of friends and catechists, just being present is the grace filled path that leads the developmentally challenged and the adults to a deeper experience of God. Together we put aside the outside and enter the center. Recently, I found it necessary to make a job change. While it was a difficult and life altering transition, the change
afforded me an opportunity to return to SPRED. It is there in the midst of the disabled of our community that I continually
seek and find the connection between what I do in the mundane everyday events of life and our Lord. As a new parishioner, the ministry gifted me with a sense of belonging to the larger community of St Edna.
The SPRED community shows me again and again, that when we gather, when we are happy, when we receive the
sacraments, when we share food, when we hear God’s word, when we celebrate creation, and when we care for one another, we meet Jesus. That is the simple message of a Christian life. That is the simple message of SPRED.
We have children waiting to join our group, but cannot without an adult catechist. Please consider saying “YES” to
SPRED.

A friend is waiting!
Please call St. Edna's Office @ 847-398-3362 for further information.
October 21, 2012
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PARISH LIFE COMMISSION fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to communitybuilding events.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING
COUPLES WHO ARE CELEBRATING
A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY THIS YEAR...
Lester & Barbara Kaplan
Robert & Joanne Sears
Matt & Jeanne McLaughlin
Stephen & Mary Angeliu
Lee & Ann Marie Honeman
Michael & Pamela Lilly
Richard & Susan Widdowson
Dan & Maria Walsh
John & Carol Dullard
Dale & Joan Little
Frank & Jackie Lapetino
Frank & Val Starshak
Dennis & Donna Jodlowski
Robert & Eleanore Rathke
Fred & Marilynn Broviak

UPCOMING EVENTS
October 27

Craft Fair

November 2
November 10

BINGO
Mats for
the
Homeless
Training

5 years
5 years
15 years
20 years
20 years
20 years
20 years
25 years
30 years
30 years
35 years
35 years
40 years
40 years
45 years

Donald & Ilene McCullough
John & Micki Naylor
Bruce & Alicia Schoumacher
Charles & Marilyn Mulvey
James & Lorraine Caposieno
Richard & Mary Ann Emerson
Anthony & Janice Mack
Robert & Tomi Gaudio
George & Jean Schmid
Donald & Kay Shepard
Richard & Frances Zornow
Jack & Mary Ann Lawlor
Larry & Evelyn Worm
Joe & Betty Burke

45 years
45 years
45 years
45 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
55 years
55 years
65 years

ST. EDNA
CRAFT & VENDOR FAIR
SATURDAY, October 27th
9:00AM—3:00PM
Doherty Center—FREE admission!

A NITE OF BINGO
Friday—November 2, 2012
Doors open at 5:30—Games start at 6:30pm
Cash $$$ Prizes
Limited seats available
Tickets will be sold after all Masses October 20-21 & October 27-28
15 games for $15.00 ($18.00 at the door)
You must be 21 to play and attend

Now accepting donations for raffle prizes!
Call the office 847-398-3362 if you have items to donate!
www.stedna.org
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PARISH LIFE COMMISSION fosters a sense of parish unity by organizing and welcoming all to communitybuilding events.

GRATITUDE UNLOCKS THE FULLNESS OF LIFE
CELEBRATE GOD DWELLING IN YOUR THANKFUL HEART
Christian Family Movement meets in small groups in individual homes to reflect on
bible readings and discuss their application in our daily family lives.
We invite all young families, empty nesters, single parents, newly marrieds
and interfaith families to join us for our Friday, November 9 meeting.
For further information, please call Jim or Rosemarie Fagan at 847-540-8757.

CFM

November 9 at 7:30 pm
St. Edna Moms
Plus welcomes
you!

YOUNG-AT-HEART
FOR SENIORS
October 25

General Meeting, Noon—Hurley Center

November 8

General Meeting, Noon—Hurley Center

January 10, 2013

General Meeting, Noon—Hurley Center

We meet on Monday
from 9:30 – 11:00 am
in the Hurley Center at
St. Edna (and other
locations). We hope
you’ll join us.

Grandparents!
All Grandparents are welcome to gather for
prayerful support for your families:
GRANDPARENTS’ PRAYER TIME
Tuesday Mornings 8:30-9:00 in the Hurley Center

MATS FOR THE HOMELESS TRAINING
November 10—9:30am
A training session has been scheduled for November 10
from 9:30-11:00am. If you are interested in learning how to
make a mat, please stop in. Bring a scissors and, if you can
crochet, bring an L or M hook. Bags will be available to
cut and roll.
We particularly encourage teachers and scout leaders to attend so they can take this
back to their students and
scouts to work on for projects related to ecology.
Anyone who has cut, or
crocheted is invited to
help with this training.
We look forward to seeing
you there!

October 2012 Schedule
the kids today.
Oct 15, 2012

Oct 22, 2012

St. Edna (babysitting
available) – Bread making
demonstration in the kitchen.
Take the fear out of kneading
dough!

Oct 29, 2012

St. Edna (babysitting
available) – Food swap and
roundtable discussion.
St. Edna (babysitting
available) – Have you read a
great book lately? Tell us about
it today! Bring the kids in their
Halloween costumes.
Please visit our website:

www.momsplus.org
for an up-to-date schedule, great recipes,
parenting tips and prayerful inspiration!
We’re here when you need us!
Questions? Please call:
Nina Kindelin 630-291-6987
Carrie Petrelis 847-556-2542

October 21, 2012
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***Note about our babysitting: Babies are
always welcome to stay with their moms or moms
can take advantage of our wonderful sitters who
watch our children in the St. Edna Nursery!

PARISH ADMINISTRATION

www.stedna.org
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STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL strives to inspire our community to express gratitude for God’s many gifts
through service to God and one another.

ANNA’S JOURNAL
Anna called me today. She told me she went to the supermarket this morning and on her way to the checkout she had to pass by the flower case. The roses on display were simply gorgeous, so she decided to pick out a
bouquet to take home. Out of the corner of her eye, she saw an older woman watching as Anna chose her flowers.
“So cheap!” Anna was thinking to herself as she looked at her bouquet. The other woman was still standing there.
“Hard to pick, isn’t it?” Anna said. “Oh, I cannot buy any,” said the woman. “Too expensive. I just come to look . .
so beautiful.” This woman was grateful just to look at flowers she could not buy! So I said to Anna, “Well, what
did you do?” Anna said, “I divided my bouquet in half and said, ‘Please share these with me.’ ” I know I am grateful right this minute for everything God has blessed me with. Yet it seems to me that as long as others do not have
what I have, my gratitude alone is not enough. If others don’t have good, wholesome food to eat, a home or even a
roof over their heads, love and friendship, work that rewards them, health and the care to maintain it, then my gratitude is just the beginning. It’s a door that opens to the next step. I can walk through the door, which means sharing
what I have with those who have not, or I can close the door. Then my gratitude becomes a dead end and I’m
trapped in my own complacency. I called Jim and we’re going to sit down after dinner tonight when the kids are in
bed. It’s time to review our giving again.
Copyright © 2010, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

PARISH ADMINISTRATION

ALMS
Our Alms this weekend will benefit the Archdiocese of Chicago collection for the Propagation of the Faith.
Alms on October 28 will benefit Mission San Juan Diego.
Thank you for your generosity!

SHARING OF TREASURE -- Fiscal Year 2013
Week ending October 14, 2012
Sunday Offering
Regular Collections
GiveCentral
ParishPay
Childrens envelopes
Grand Total For Week
Amount Budgeted for Operating Expenses
Greater/(Less) than Budget

Fiscal Year-to-Date 7/1/12 - 10/14/2012
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,231
4,327
2,413
19
27,990
27,000
990

Extraordinary Collections
Capital Improvement Fund
$
Sharing Parish, St. James
$
Alms: SPRED
$

599
749
285

Thank you for your Faithful Support!

Collections vs. Budget
YTD Sunday Collections
$
YTD Budget Sunday Collections
$
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Christmas
Budget
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Holy Days
$
Budget
$
$
Greater/(Less) than Budget
Easter
Budget
$
Extraordinary Collections
Capital Improvement Fund
$
Sharing Parish, St. James
$
Alms (Various Organizations)
$
Archdiocesan Required Collections
$

October 21, 2012
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404,575
432,000
(27,425)

9,130
6,000
3,130

-

6,584
18,410
24,842
13,177

HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.
St. Edna Parish will again be sponsoring the Gift of Love this Christmas. Below are some of the more frequently
asked questions about the Gift of Love program.

GIFT
of
LOVE

What is the Gift of Love?
The Gift of Love is a way for St. Edna parishioners to “adopt” a needy person or
family from the neighboring communities or from our sharing parish, St. James in
Chicago. The primary purpose of the Gift of Love is to provide food and Christmas
gifts for these individuals or families.
When can parishioners select a person or family?
Parishioners can select their anonymous family or individual after all Masses on the
weekends of October 27/28 and November 3/4 in the Community Room. You may
choose any family size that makes you comfortable. If buying food and gifts for a
family is beyond your budget, we also have needy single individuals available.

Does the Gift of Love Committee provide gift-buying guidelines?
Sponsoring parishioners will be given a “wish list” which the family or individual has completed. Wish lists include
toys, games, household items, and clothes (sizes included). We do ask for at least one wrapped gift for each family member, a Jewel or Dominick gift card for perishables, and non-perishable food for their Christmas meal. Please make food
the top priority for the family or individual you “adopt“.
When do the gifts and food need to be turned in for distribution to the families?
The gifts and food must be dropped off at the Doherty Center on the morning of Saturday, December 1 between 8:00 and
10:00 am. When you sign up for your family, you will receive written instructions on how to pack the items, how to label the gifts and food, and when to drop off your boxes. Since most of the participating families and individuals have
limited access to transportation, please remember to pack the gifts and food in reasonably sized boxes – computer paper
sized boxes are perfect!
Can we help in ways other than adopting a family or individual?
Food is of the greatest importance to these families. We will gratefully accept food certificates from either Jewel or
Dominick’s which may be dropped off at the parish office at any time. We ask that you place the certificates in an envelope marked “Gift of Love Food Certificates”.
If you need additional information about the Gift of Love, please call Cindy at 847-398-3362.

Santa Sacks-Share the Spirit of Christmas
Santa Sacks are available for pick up after all Masses the weekends of October
27/28th and also November 3/4th. This is an opportunity to provide children at
St.
James Parish, our sharing parish in Chicago, with much needed necessities and a
small gift for Christmas. Inside each bag you will find information with suggested
items to be included. The total amount spent should be approximately $30. Please do
not wrap any items. Also, please reinforce bags as needed.
Thank you so much for participating, if you have questions please call Julia at
847-253-7661.

www.stedna.org
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

PRAY FOR OUR SICK
As members of the parish faith community, it is our responsibility to remember both in concrete and spiritual ways those who cannot celebrate with us each week because they are ill. Those who are sick in turn, remember all of us daily in their prayers and in their
sufferings. We experience many blessings because of their remembering us. And so, please remember in your prayers the people
listed below.
Helen Abbink
Angie Alonge
Debra Arend
Al Barelli
Robert Bassee
Patricia Baumeister
Marlene Berberick
Pat Bialczak
John Bickner
Geri Boness
Bernice Boron
Dawnmarie Bravo
Sean Brown
Denise Burns
Nancy Callahan
Elsie Conrad
Tony Conway
Ken Cybul
Joyce Dawidczyk
Judy DeGrazia
Debra DiCianni
Anthony Dilberto
Craig Doner
Peggy Donohue
Grace Dorian
Pattie Dorner
Alan Eberhardt
Gilda Fabits
Jane Femal
Joseph Filetti
Clark Findlay
Jose Gomez Franco
Dick Freund
Bobby Friese

Evelyn Friese
Frank Gallagher
Lucille Giessenger
Patricia Glass
Emma Glover
Tom Graff
Jessica Gravel
Michael Gustafson
Patricia Harmon
Florence Hecker
Father Phil Hensler
Loretta Herrmann
Walter Herrmann
Marjorie Holman
Barbara Jeffers
LaVerne Kaczynski
Kenneth Kaczynski
Mary Karlovitz
Helene Kaseska
Jackie Kelly
Mike Klocker
Joann Klopack
Ardith Kniskern
Rich Kozik
Bill Krewer
Peggy Kriss
Don Ledenbach
Pam LeFeber
Jack LeMaster
John Lennon
Maggie Lennon
Lorraine Ligammari
Carolyn Lindgren
Shirley Magnus

Jerry Mancuso
Bob Mason
Debbie Mastran
Nancy Mattson
Joyce McGriff
Jim McEnerney
Eileen McLaughlan
Marjorie Meyer
Geraldine Mick
Bonnie Miresso
Kathy Morrow
Barbara Murschel
Brigida M. Norberte
Ramon Norberte
Baby Jaydon Novielli
Dorothy Nowak
Jon Paul
Fiona Pauwels
Frances Peckos
Michael Peckos
Peter Phillips
Porscha Potak
Patricia Probst
Jennifer Quagliata
Vito Quaranza
Linda Regan
Simon Rhamy
Bob Richardson
Gloria Richardson
Mike Richardson
Helena Roa
Elaine Romanchek
Catherine Rozny
Barbara Schaefer

Howard Schick
Lorraine Seeberger
Kathryn Severin
James Slawny
Rita Sleeper
Bob Spielman
Infant Henry Spiewak
Madeline Stratmoen
Kathleen Swegle
Warren Swegle
Loretta Takata
Aileen Tansey
Mark Tantillo
Harriett Tantillo
Ray Tantillo
Rita Tantillo
Carol Thees
Jack Thees
Magdalen Torchalski
Tita Trajano
Dan Tsutsumi
Mary Jo Valenziano
Katherine Vesper
Doreen Von Bargen
Tom Weiler
Elaine Weisberger
Marlene Wielgos
Dorothy Yacullo
Alan Zaucha
Frances Zornow
Lou Zygmunt

If your name or loved ones name needs to be on the prayer list it will be our privilege to do that. Call the office 847-398-3362 and leave your loved ones name and your relationship
to the person we are to pray for. Due to the privacy law we can only print names that have been given to us from the immediate family member with the permission of the person
requesting prayers. It is always our privilege to serve you in any way we can.
Love and Prayers, Margaret E. Moser—Director of Human Concerns

The different form of intercessory prayer offered here at Saint Edna
Prayer Basket: The Prayer Basket is in front of the altar. Intentions are placed in the basket and they are strictly between the person
that places them in there and the Lord who receives them. Quite often the celebrant of the Mass will remember the prayers in the
Prayer Basket during the Prayer of the Faithful at Mass.
Announced Prayers at Mass: This is used when people are critically ill.
Sick list in Bulletin: This is used for the above and for elective surgery or people with chronic illness.
Saint Edna Angels: This is strictly through email to approximately 250 Saint Edna Angels. We use first and last name and brief
description of what the person is going through. It is used for people in trauma and who need prayer and need it immediately.

For all of the above, permission is needed from the family directly involved.

SAINT EDNA SUPPORT GROUPS
BUTTERFLIES This is a new support group that we are starting for parents who have lost a baby due to being born premature,
miscarriage or stillborn. The group will meet on the 4th Tuesday of every month. Our next meeting will be October 23, 2012 at
6:00pm in the Hurley Center. Mothers and or Fathers of these little ones are welcome to attend.
MOURNING CIRCLE this is an evening support group for those who have been widowed. This group will meet on the fourth
Thursday of every month. Our next meeting will be October 25, 2012 at 7:30pm in the Hurley Center. Feel free to bring a friend.
MOURNING LIGHT this is an afternoon support group for those who have been widowed. This group meets the second Wednesday of every month. Our next meeting will be November 14, 2012 at 2:00pm in the Hurley Center.
PIETA is a support group for mothers who have lost a son or daughter. This group will meet the 3rd Tuesday of every month. Our
next meeting will be Tuesday, November 20, 2012 at 2:00pm in the Hurley Center.
PHOENIX GROUP A support group for those struggling with divorce. Our next meeting is Tuesday, October 23, 2012 at 7:30pm
in the Hurley Center.
October 21, 2012
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.
October 2012
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
At this past summer’s Olympic Games, many athletes made headlines for shattering world records for speed or for their
total number of medals. But one athlete made headlines for both his ability and his disability: Oscar Pistorius, a South
African double amputee who runs with the aid of prosthetics. His commitment to excellence won Pistorius the admiration and respect of his fellow athletes, and millions of others worldwide. When asked what his motto was, Pistorius replied, “You're not disabled by the disabilities you have, you are able by the abilities you have.”
Oscar Pistorius’ story stands out because of the popularity of the Olympics, but did you know that one in five Americans
also has a disability? It is likely that every fifth person with you at Mass today has either a physical, cognitive, or sensory
limitation. That is why I have asked parishes in the Archdiocese of Chicago to participate in Inclusion Awareness Sunday, sponsored by the organization Pathways.org. As parish communities called to welcome others in Christ’s name, it is
important that we reflect on the ways in which we can make people of differing abilities feel welcomed and appreciated.
Providing everyone with opportunities to participate in worship and in parish life is a demonstration of our own willingness to see Christ in every person and to treat every person with dignity and respect.
May God bless all of you and your families. Each day, I remember you and your intentions before the Lord, and I ask
that you remember me in your own prayers.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Francis Cardinal George, O.M.I.
Archbishop of Chicago

An Arlington Heights Tri-Parish Ministry
A Presentation / Networking Event
We offer a "Job Search Assistance & Networking" program that will guide you through the process of resume'
and cover letter writing, interview preparation, interview techniques, and development of a network to assist you.
We will run seminars on these subjects every two weeks at St. Edna for people that are in a job search. This program is designed to compliment other career assistance programs conducted at sister parishes in Arlington
Heights and at other facilities.

“The Ultimate Networker”
presented by Bob Podgorski
October 31, 2012 at 7:00pm in rooms A & B in the Hurley Center
Have you ever wondered what it takes to become an Ultimate Networker? These folks have certain traits and characteristics which can be duplicated to increase your visibility and ultimate success in finding work. Learn the seven key factors and how to apply them.
Bob is Manager, Extension Services for Harper College, Palatine, Illinois. Prior to joining Harper College, Bob was the
president of RPP Enterprises, Hoffman Estates, Illinois, a Human Resources consulting practice. Bob previously held
positions as Vice President Human Resources for General Data, Director, Employment and Staffing for Northrop Grumman Defense Systems Division, and Director, Human Resources for Charles Industries.
During Bob’s 38-year Human Resources career, he was recognized by employers as an internal consultant in recruitment
strategies, executive search, career/ organizational development, and manpower planning.

All are welcome!
Casual networking will follow the presentation.

Please bring your resumes/business cards, to share.

Sponsored by the SHARE Job & Networking Ministry (St. James, St. Edna, Our Lady of the Wayside and St. Raymond)

For more information: Billmaloney5@yahoo.com
www.stedna.org
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HUMAN CONCERNS COMMISSION will witness efforts in the areas of care ministry and social outreach.

Saint Edna Outreach to the Poor
activity for the month of September 2012
Many people come to the doors of St. Edna each month needing help. Some are homeless, some are people who have no
food, and some, due to job loss or illness, or other set-backs, need financial help. We are so grateful for your continued
help in donations, Jewel cards & food for the pantry. Thank you so much and may God bless and reward all of you for
your generosity. For the month of September (4weeks).
60 families received food from our food pantry for a total amount of $2,085
49 people were given Jewel cards amounting to $1,000
20 people were given $20 gas cards amounting to $400
34 families were given McDonald coupons amounting to $230
1 family was helped with rent for $375
 1 family was helped with their utility bill for $200

Total amount of help given was $4,290
Mary Ann Lawlor
President of St. Edna Outreach to the Poor
Margaret E. Moser
Director of Human Concerns

Saint Edna Food Pantry
Our food pantry can only handle non perishable food.
People have been bringing clothing and household
items. Unfortunately we cannot accept these things as
we do not have the facility to house them. We so appreciate all the donations of non perishable food. Be assured that it is all given to either Saint James our sharing
parish, or to those who come to our door daily looking
for assistance. Thank you so much for your cooperation
and generosity. We could not do what we do without
you!

Substance Abuse Team
Drug, alcohol and gambling addiction is a disease,
which is chronic, progressive and treatable, but can
be terminal if untreated. Recovery is possible if
the person is willing to ask for help and work toward that goal. Families and addicted family members also need help and understanding. Worry, fear
and anger destroy both relationships and the family
unit. The Substance Abuse Team is able to reach
out with support and care. CONFIDENTIALITY
AND ANONYMITY are the very essence of our
ministry.
For help call our team members:
Margaret Moser
Jim
Jill
Dave
Marie
Joseph
October 21, 2012
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847-398-3362 x318
224-565-6777
847-228-6073
847-577-7820
847-398-0415
847-577-9890

PASTORAL COUNCIL
As stewards of the St. Edna
Parish Vision, the Pastoral
Council acts in an advisory
capacity to our Pastor, assists
in prioritizing needs, and
provides leadership.

Br. Tom Minta
Camille Murray
Erin O’Leary
Katie Otto
Rev. Benedykt Pazdan
Paula Pollman (Rec.)
Marie Schalke
Ann Marie Thomas
Daryn Waite
Tom Wuich
Kris Yambao
Deacon Joe Yannotta

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

FINANCE COUNCIL
The Finance Council
stewards the assets of the
parish and, as a
consultative body,
advises the Pastor
on appropriate allocation
of funds.

Vince Caffarello
David Diol
Pat Freeman
Wayne Fritz
Jean Justie
William Lyne
Mary O’Brien,
Kevin O’Leary
John Pelican
Theresa Stoklosa (Rec.)
Jim Williams
STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL
The mission of the
St. Edna Stewardship Council
is to inspire our community
to express gratitude
for God’s many gifts
through service to God
and one another.

Bob Amend
Deacon Greg Beeber
David Jackson
Sue Jackson (Rec.)
Brent Johnson
Nancy Holpuch
Carl Krzystofczyk

Moderator of Councils

Deacon Jim Gaughan

The Staff of St. Edna
Clergy
Rev. Jerome J. Jacob
Rev. Benedykt Pazdan

Pastor—x311
Associate Pastor —x316

Retired Clergy
Rev. John Hurley

Pastor Emeritus—x339

Permanent Deacon Couples
Greg Beeber & Debbie
Jim Gaughan & Sharon For RCIA information
Jim Pauwels & Therese For Baptismal Preparation Information
Joe Yannotta & Diane
Faith Formation
Lorie Crepeau
Nancy Holpuch
Diane Mulroe

frjerryjacob@stedna.org
bpazdan@stedna.org

gbeeber@stedna.org
jgaughan@stedna.org
jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Director of Faith Formation—x325
lcrepeau@stedna.org
Youth Ministry—x341
nholpuch@stedna.org
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Ed &
Coordinator of Liturgy of the Word for Children—x315 dmulroe@stedna.org

Worship
Gary Daigle
Norma Garcia

Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
Sunday Night Music Director—x342

gdaigle@stedna.org
ngarcia@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Margaret E. Moser

Director of Human Concerns—x318

mmoser@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Patricia Freeman
Laura Kniskern
Tom Panek
Bonnie Spindler

Parish Manager—x314
Assistant to the Pastor/Bulletin Editor—x305
Maintenance—x317
Office Manager—x328

pfreeman@stedna.org
lkniskern@stedna.org
bspindler@stedna.org

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362 847-394-5226 (fax) www.stedna.org

